
cent disturbances is occasioning seriousTokio, July 10.—2 p. m.—The following 
opinion of, for during the uebate it was report has been received from the Jap-
^tLtimcSatdm!^rtant‘thathhadrnaever ^ »rmy headquarter* on Sakhalin Id-

come before parliament. .
Mr. Borden—Why were not the supple- “Our army without much resistance oc- 

mentaries brought down while that debate; CUpied Koraakovsk early on July 8. The
burned the town and retired to

crals will soon gain full control and the 
whole present system will be doomed.
Darker Days Ahead.

"The person of the emperor seems real
ly safer with the advocates of reform in 
the present crisis than among his actual 
entourage. His attitude for the past few 
days, however, tends towards a complete 
alienation of the liberal leaders. The lat
ter have virtually decided to put a policy 
of passive resistance in full operation at 
the end of the present month. A general 
strike and refusal to pay taxes will soon 
paralize the country and render even the 
extreme reactionary helpless.

"But before this policy reaches its cul
mination there will be startling events in 
Russia and the whole situation will be 
changed. Darker days may intervene, but 
Russia will be saved from utter ruin and 
then her regeneration will begin.”

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Australian Team Not Likely,to Enter:

corporations declare that they will make J|1js Year, But Canadians Have be the 
claims against the Russian government. '
The claimants number about 400 and the Selected Theirs—Several Outsiders
total losses are now estimated at $20,000,-
000.
How the Japs Landed at Sak- 

halen.

Ottawa, July 10.—(Special)—R. L. Bor
den introduced in the house today a bill 
providing that no constituency of the 
house can be kept unrepresented for a 
longer period than three months. This id 
similar to the Ontario statute.

Another bill by Mr. Oliver extended to 
the two new provinces of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan the same powers in regard 
to roads and road allowances as Ac now 
enjoyed by the Northwest assembly.

Mr. Fitzpatrick introduced his bill to 
amend the criminal code so as to provide 
against the use of trading stamps.

II. J. Logan, after his long illness, took 
his scat shortly after the house met and 
was received with applause from both 
aides. It is more than three months since 
he took ill.

Sir Wilfrid 
the house
tings commencing with 
day next and also that it sit on Saturday. 
This was earned.

Mr. Borden—Will there be any railway 
subsidies ? ,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—None.
Mr. Oliver’s bill amending the hnd titles 

set so as. to keep the present act in force 
until the two new provinces had legislated 
in the matter, was read second time.
Foster's Want of Confidence

New York, July 10—"Down East” is to 
of the deliberations of thescene

I and: envoys who are to try to bring about a 
peace of the war between Russia and

from This Country WHI Shoot on ; Japan. WhUe the treaty, if there ie
Their Own Account.

one,
will be known as the “Treaty of Wash-was going on? I

Mr. Fielding replied that the leader of 
the opposition had no experience in the 
preparation of estimates, but the ex- 
finanee minister had, and he would hold 
Mr. Fester responsible for the practice of
the past rather than for his precepts of ; „At n a m on ju]y g the enemy had 
the present. He did not agree that there ^tr^ted. to a point 22 miles north of 
were numerous new principles involved in 1 tt-or^v-ikovt-k.. 
the supplementary list. One of the largest
items was for the national transcontinen-, two 12-pounders and 
tal. Would any one say that it would be ammunition, 
necessary to discuss its principle before “We suffered no loss.”

enemy
positions eight miles north, where they 
resumed resistance.

“We dislodged them and are now in

ingcon,” and the place officially designated
„ . T i _ . i for the envoys’ meeting is Portsmouth (N.Tokio Julv 10—The announcement ot

the landing of a Japanese force at Sakha- Montreal, July 10.-(Special)-A special H.), the result should go singing down the
lin Island and the occupation of Korsalto- cable from Bisley Camp sa ye: King Ed- ages as the “peace of Kittery.”
vslc, followed by the northern flight of the war(j has promised to distribute the prizes j The building in which the plenipoten-
garrison, has been received with great ^ National Rifle Association meet- tiaries will actually meet to conclude this 
satisfaction by the Japanese. The landing * , . , ,
of the army at Sakhalin marks the first wh.ch commenced the afternoon.
entry of the Japanese upon Russian ter
ritory proper.
pressed themselves pleased to be again in 
possession of the island, declaring that 
they have long felt that the bargain under 
which they relinquished the place forty 
years ago was unsatisfactory.

The Japanese express the belief that 
they will speedily control the entire island 

they regard the garrison there as be
ing incapable of serious resistance, and 
are confident that it will certainly be cap
tured. *

Admiral Katakota reports under date 
cf July 7, as follows:—

"My squadron went north acting in 
conformity with a prearranged plan, land
ed marines on July 7 at a point previous
ly chosen. There was no resistance, and a 
portion of our army has already been 
landed."

Under date of July 8, Katakota re-

“We captured two 12-oentimetre guns, 
also an amount of of modern times, is on agreatest war

There might be no Australian team in i little island in the Piscataqua river, con-
thc Kolopore cup competition this year, nee ted with Kittery by a bridge, and

frylw„. ! really a part of that Maine township 
„ i It is expected that the Japanese plem-

Staff Sergt. C. R. Oowe, 30th Regiment,j pol€ntiaries wia reach Seattle on the 
Guelph. steamship Minnesota about July 23, and

Capt. A. Elliott, 12th Regt., Toronto. they will go directly to New York, arriv- 
'Opt. W. H. Forest, 6th Regt., Victoria! mg there about July -8. The Minnesota

(y j * has made only one round trip to me vn- lhe metropolis is sweltering in very op-
Capt. M. Jones, 82nd Regt., Pownall ent, but on her first voyage from Yoke- pressive hot weather, but it is not worth 

(P E I.) hama to Seattle she made the record time the f^g about it in the newspaper
S. Sergt. II. Kerr, 48th Regt. Toronto. of fourteen days and some hours. headlines. There are a few million .people
Ol. Sergt. W. H. Moore, 52nd Regt., In was officially announced today that ]eft ,n the city yet and they are going 

Peterborough (Ont.) there will be no preliminary meeting of about their business, as usual. Of these
Sergt. J. H. Simpson, 10th Regt., Tor-j the peace plenipotentiaries in Mashing- few millions two deaths of adults occurred 

onto. i ton. The envoys will go first to New today that were attributed directly to the
Pte. A. Wikon, 43rd Regt., Ottawa York, and will be conveyed from that heat>

(Ont.) city to Oyster Bay aboard two cruisers, The jnfan,t mortality is necessarily eome-
Th>e Kolapore cup competition is open ; one for the Japanese and one for the Rus- greater during the heated spell, and

to' teams of eight, one representing tlie sians. The representatives of the two every baby that died today was put down 
Mother Country, one representing each of countries will then be introduced to a “beat victim.” Every case of collapse, 
the colonies, and one formed of members j President Roosevelt, who in turn will pre- wbether caused (as it is usually), by al- 

leave of the Indian staff corps. The gent the envoys of Japan to those of Rus- coholism or something else, is gravely re- 
distances are 200, 500 and 600 yards, seven gia. _ corded as a “heat prostration.”
tdiots at each range. It will be shot off From Oyster Bay the peace commission- Ag a matter of fact the liid&fest temper- 
on Friday, July 14. era will be taken on the two cruisers *°i attire recor(fe(f today by the^weather bu-

The plain Canadian pavilion, which oc- Portsmouth. The Mayflower and thejpcau was 89 degrees. The highest this 
cupies a most commanding position in the i)0]phin will be used for the transporta- summ€r was ninety. The highest hi the 
camp, now presents a most attractive ap- .^on cf the distinguished visitors from j 
pearance in its new garb. of white paint. yew york to Oyster Bay, and from the ’
The fact that King Edward mil distribute ]afcil€r piace to Portsmouth. The envoys 
the prizes has stirred the Canadians to, arc expected to reach Oyster Bay the 
make greater efforts to capture some' bf' first week in August, although the date of 
the big events. their arrival and presentations are still in-

The Gregory today, in the equaded com- definite.
petition, Staff Sergt. Crowe put on a 34. * --------
The distance is 200 yards. _ _ , _

The following Canadians outside of the Russian Masses Too Cowed for 
team are also here: Staff Sergt. Bay les,

ras^wi Æ; errt*
g-SÜT-Tom "** m‘,3kJ«;,t:4Sr%JSMS2

Kite in the afternoon .Sergt. W. Kelly, once more to the slow but terrific drama 
10th regiment, turned in a pcœible in the which is approaching its culmination m 
Gregor* and Col. Sergt. W. H. Moore, Russia. Every insurrectionary develop- 
72nd regiment, a 64. The weather woe ment from the St. Petersburg outbreak in 
eloudv “Several have shot well and Staff- January to the surrender of the rebel 
Sergt' Oowe registered a 65 in the 260 battleship in the Black Sea, demonstrates 
yards'’ sweepstakes. that successful revolution in Russia cannot

from the masses, whether armed or

The Japanese have ex-
voting the money for the work? As to _ Not Anxious for Armistice
the -public works list, though it was long, I Japan Plot zxujliu
the items were small and the total not gt Petersburg, July 10—7.30 p. m. 
considerable. ! Although ten days have elapsed since Rus-

A small expenditure in a little place sja informed President Roosevelt oi her 
might be as useful and as much appre- \ willingness to conclude an armistice pend- 
ciated as a very large expenditure in a jng the result of the Washington confer- 
cor.siderable place. There wae a time Gnc5> Japan so far as known to the Rub- 
when Mr. Fester was not eo ignorant of sjan government has not deigned to reply 
the places in the maritime provinces and to the president’s communication, 
not so contemptuous cf them. Another When the question of an armistice was 
large vote in the eupplementaries was the firgt broached by the president it is un- 
militia vote, but he understood the debate derstood that Japan indicated that che 
on this had been delayed by agreement. | would decline to agree to a suspension of 

As the main estimates had been pre- hostilities until the plenipotentiaries met. 
pared in November and December and ; Russia agreed in principle to this as the 
laid before the house in January, it was basis for negotiation. Since then the 
not surprising that by June and July pro- Russian government feels it has given 
posais for public works should present ample proof of its desire to conclude peace 
themselves to the government and be fav- and it is possible it may go a step fur- 
orably considered. As the house had been ther. But the impression here is that 
fully employed every day, he did not think | Kow that the Japanese have made a des- 
that there were good grounds for Mr. Fes- cent on the Island of Sakhalin, they are 
ter’s complaint. determined to get the island firmly in

As to the charge that the Liberals, j their grasp before the negotiations begin, 
when in opposition, criticized the Con- This is an easy task, as the small Rus- 
servatives for doing what they were now eian force on the island is in no position 
doing, Mr. Fielding said it was one of the to contest its occupation, 
privileges of an opposition to say some In addition to marines and infantry the 
foolish things, a privilege which the pres- Japanese landed artillery and cavalry, 
ent opposition was indulging i-tself in toi The-latter are moving rapidly north. The 
the fullest extent. (Cheers). | presumption here is thdt the Russian
Borden Want. *„.!=, j SSJU’ÎT'u.'ÎSt

R. L. Borden declared that there should land, 
be something effective done to compel the The Novcsti says it considers Sakhalin 
attendance of members. There were men | to be a second Alaska, worth $10,000,000,-

that Ja

but the Canadian team will be asthat 
morning sit- 

Wednes-

Laurier moved 
hold

}

aa

Motion. x
On going into supply Hon. Mr. Foster 

•eized the occasion to make a criticism of 
the supplementary estimates and conclud
ed by offering a want of confidence amend
ment. Mr. Foster said that it seems a 

! little unreasonable that at the end of the 
•ixth month of the session supplementary 
estimates amountJig to almost $14,000,000 

| and constituting one-iSÎxth of the total 
large amount of estimates for the cession 
be brought down. These were the dying 

1 day* of parliament. It was not possible 
that there could be any fair and reaeon- 

, able consideration and discussion of the 
items in the supplementary list.

•Many of the items were large and not 
* few of them involved spending on a 

principle and opened avenues for 
larger expenditure in the future. There 
was every reason why there should be 
time for a full and îair discussion. There 

principle involved in the militia 
and the same could be

I

I

onrts:—po
‘One of our torpedo destroyers reports 

on the afternoon of July 7 that Koreako- 
vsk was burning. The forts previously 
shelled by the destroyers were then silent. 
Our army arrived at Yenguma, on the af
ternoon of the 7th.”

Under date of July 9,- Admiral Katakota 
says

history of the weather bureau ftxr the city 
was 100. The average thia summer ha* 
been not much over 70.

The squadron firm, transports
through dense fog on wuly 5. The fleet 
preserved good order and reached the 
point chosen for concentration on the 
evening of July 7. The fleet anchored and 
the work of sweeping the sea of danger
ous obstacles was completed. The trans
ports were led. in gradually. The war
ships lowered launches and assisted in 
landing troops, guardships protecting the 
operation.

"Admiral Dewa reported that his divis
ion had reached the landing place at 6 in 
the morning, and a landing was effected. 
A reconnaissance was conducted but no 
defences'were found. Only three guards 
were discovered. The flotilla engaged in 
sweeping the sea for dangerous obstacles 
enountered heavy currents, but speedily 
pressed the work. A portion of the 
squadron and the transports were led 
through the cleared space and marines 

landed from the combined division.

Young Woman Lured to Her 
Death.

The discovery of the death of an un
happy young woman, a Sunday school 
teacher of a suburban town, in one of the 
so-called private sanitariums of this city, 
has called public attention again to the in
famous traffic in human lives which flour
ishes in the metropolis. Cunningly dis
guised advertisements lure the poor vic
tims and for one death by malpractice that 
is discovered there are a «core that are 
never heard of.

The leading spirit in this particular en
terprise, which has just come to grief, wa* 
a young physician from Maine, Dr. Oren 
Kinney, who found this way of making 
money easier than a legitimate practice.

The discovery of the girl's death was 
made by accident. A citizen happened to 
notice some men carrying a big basket 
from the "private sanitarium” to a wagon. 
Investigation disclosed the girl’s body in 
the basket. The physician who signed the 
fraudulent death certificate is under ar
rest. The others are fugitives.

Revolution.
was a new 
supplementaries 
eaid of the agricultural vote. There was 
s surprisingly long list of harbors and 
rivers, which had been flowing placidly to 
the sea for centuries, which had been dis
covered to be possessed of commercial 
possibilities wihiçh required that money 
should be spent on them. In no place had 
the discovery shown itself more agile than 
in the province of Nova Scotia.

Mr. Fester said every one knew that it 
was necessary that a certain number of 
items should be brought down at the end 
of eaoh session in the form of supplemen
taries. But no man could say it was reas
onable that a budget the size of this year s 
supplementaries should be brought down. 
Bringing them down at this stage, was 
unfair to the opposition.

“What,” asked Mr. Fester, "is the use 
of criticising if you cannot get the atten
tion of the country to what you are say
ing ^?”

At the prei=ent time no attention is paid 
to what is done at Ottawa unless it is 
of an unusually sensational nature. The 
opposition are compelled to become part
ners with the government in passing sup
plementary estimates whether they ap
prove of them or not. When the opposi
tion went before the people it could not 
criticize them for it could not answer the 
demand—why did you not oppose them 
when they were brought down in parlia
ment?

000. It is possible, however, 
might agree to suspend hostilities in Man
churia, although the latest reports from 
the front create a strong suspicion that 
Field Marshal Oyama is at last advancing 
for a decisive blow.

who were absent ten and fifteen days at a 
stretch. If the rules of the house re
quired a full attendance, there would be a 
material shortening of the sessions. Late 
in the autumn and early in the spring 
were periods of comparative leisure in 
Canada. An effort should be made to 
have parliament sit then. He understood 
that the reason for having parliament call- 
in January or February was that the re
ports of the departments were not made 
up until then. He asked if there was 
any reason why the time for the close of 
the fiecal year should not be changed to, 
say March 31, as was the case in Eng
land.

pan

Novel Way of Circulating News.
Sipinghai, Manchuria, July 10—The 

of the mutiny in the Black Sea reached 
the Russian army through- the Japanese, 
wiho fired night shells charged with pro
clamations conveying the information 
into the Russian advanced posts, scattering 
the proclamations broadcasts.

Rain is falling in torrents and all ac
tivity at tlie front has ceased.

news

unarmed.
“There is no cohesion among the Rus

sian people. Generations cf the knout 
have cowed their spirit and reduced their 
intelligence. The country is too vast, the 

of communication too limited and

BRUTAL MURDER
were
Later the army relieved the marines. Our 
sweeping division was suddenly shelled 
from the hills south of Korsakovsk. The 
cruiser Akagi was alec, exposed to the 
fire, but the sweeping was concluded 
without damage.

"The army reported by wireless on July 
8, that Koraakovsk had been taken. Our 
flags were visible at several points. We 
were apprehensivef on account of the 
weather, but the work of the fleet was 
successfully accomplished. Admiral Nakao 
reconnoitered in the vicinity of the is
lands, but nothing unusual was discover
ed. Early on Saturday three warships 
and two destroyers were dispatched to 
Yensuma Cape. Later a destroyer enter
ed Relisei and was vigorously shelled by a 
field piece. We returned the fire and 
silenced the enemy’s guns.”

Hon. Mr. Fielding—Nothing to be said 
against it, and a great <Jeal to be said in 
favor of it.

Mr. Borden then said the reports would 
be ready to be presented to parliament if 
it should be called for November or De
cember. One of the effects of having 
winter sitting would be that representa
tive men would feel able to have them-

mcans
the available weapons of repression still 
too strong for any concerted movement 
towards emancipation by the masses them
selves to succeed or even to gain a system
atic beginning. Nevertheless,
change in the Russian government is in- Turn in Dodge-Morse Case,
evitable and imminent. Even the reac
tionaries who control the Czar most of . . .. _
the time recognize this fact. They believe ^ ® a new ptiaee wheu it waa announc- 
that the present condition of virtual an- that Charles i. Morse e uncle, Capt. 
archy in many parte of the empire is due £ Marie or Bath (Me.),
to lapses from the policy cf relentless op- k the Eastern Steamsh.pVompany was 
pression on the part of the unhappy!the man who had retained -\be Hummel 
1 ^ to effect a separation between Charles F.

Morse and his wife.

Torpedo Boat Forced to Mutiny.
Sebastopol, July 10.—The Russian tor

pedo boat No. 267 which declined to eur- 
render to the Roumanian government with 
the Kniaz Potemkine declared that she 
•had n-ot mutinied but had 'been forced to 
follow the mutinous battleship arrived 

, i , here today. The members of her crew
selves elected and give their time and were aTre6ted and placed cm beard the 
talents to the work of parliament.

It was getting to be unbearable that 
members should be compelled to remain in $20,000,000 Losses at Odessa. 
Ottawa every summer attending to public ; <M(ïm Ju]y io._The authorities here 
business which could as well have been ; have informed that the Kniaz Po.tem- 
done in the winter time. k-ne ^1^ from Kustenji, Roumania,

for Sebastopol.
The question of insurance on property 

lest by fire in the harbor during the re-

Robbery One of the Motives—Posse 
Pursues Joe Bennett, an Indian, 
Who is Suspected, But He Escapes 
to the Woods.

a radical

The famous Dodge-Morse divorce case

treasurertransport Prout.
Caledonia, Ont., July 10—(Special)—A 

posse of constables and citizens is in hat 
pursuit of Joe. Bennet,t, a husky Indian 
of thirty-five, believed to be the murderer 
of an Indian woman named Betsy Jacobs. 
The woman’s body was found on Sunday

ruler. It is said that they are convinced 
there is still a chance of stfccess in stamp
ing out popular discontent by wholesale 
violence, and hence the reports of a plot 

morning. to remove the Czar, who is hopelessly
The victim was thirty years of age and weak, 

crippled, having a pension from the gov- ; “An attempt to usurp the throne and 
eminent. She had recently drawn her reduce Russia to submission, in the pres- 
pension, «and supposedly this is one motive eut condition of things, would result in 

•the'crime. The murder was discover- tinparalled bloodshed and a lcng reign of 
ed by David Davis', a mail carrier, between terror, whether it succeeded or failed. On 
Oskeetwcn and Onandaga.. He gave the the other hand those leaders of the bu- 
alarm and Dr. Holmes was summoned. reaucracy who believe it advisable to coin- 

The woman was lying between two beds promise with the popular demand fer a 
the floor, with her face cruelly beaten constitution and national legislature are 

by some blunt instrument. She had been to recognize the necessity for a strong 
also, and there were ; ruler on the throne or otherwise the Lib-

out that "Uncle Jim” didIt is given 
this on his own responsibility because he . 
did not like his nephew’s wife and thought 
we would be better off without her. This 
most remarkable statement is open to a 
large number of doubts.

Meantime Abe Hummel, indicted for 
conspiracy in fraudulently procuring a per
jured affidavit, gets a step nearer jail by 
each court proceeding. He is trying everjr 

to stave off his trial. There was an 
argument in court today on one of his 
delaying motions for leave to inspect the 
grand jury minâtes. He is to plead on 
Thursday.

Laurier Has No Apology to Make
Sir Wilfrid Laurier informed Mr. Fos-

Hon. Mr. Fielding.
Jhe finance minister said he took no ex

ception to the view -that the estimates 
should come down early and he disposed 
cf as soon as possible, but this session the • practice, when he had the bringing down 
house had been engaged for several ! of estimates. The chief complaint had 
months on the autonomy bills, which the been on the items for public works and for 
government side of the house regarded as ! defence.
an ipmortant matter, and which gentle- ! Tlie militia estimates could have been 
men opposite seemed to have the same i (Continued on page 8, sixth column.)

ter there were good reasons for the lafe 
bringing down of the suprplementaries this 
year. He would defend doing so on merit 
and not take shelter behind Mr. Foster’s

cient land force to repel any possible in
vasion.

Lord Roberts eaid the lessors cf the 
South African war had been forgotten. 
He declared emphatically that the choice 
lay between conscription or some practical 
system of universal training, and that 
only by such means woukl it be possible 
for Great Britain to possess armed forces 
organized and trained to meet the de
mands of the empire in the event of war.

Lord Lansdowne, the foreign minister, 
defended Premier Balfour.

The government decided not to oppose 
the motion of the Earl of Wemyss and 
Marneh, which was passed without a 
division.

LORD ROBERTS îor

means

III BRITISH HOUSE on
î partially strangled 

Linger marks cn her. threat. The doctor 
says she had been criminally «rasaited.

A neighbor, Elizabeth General, found 
letter addressed to Joe. Bennett in the 

which the postmaster identified as

SEVEN DEATHS FROM HOT
WAVE IN NEW ENGLAND : THREAT OF MUNICIPAL

PLANT HAS GOOD EFFECT
Declares Military Force is Totally 

Unfit to Uphold Her PrestigeX room,
being Bennet'.’s. A P'Vie w;:b formed by 
Cone zbles Garlo, Atkinscn, Mutin and 

In two rigs they started afterSays Country Haa Forgotten the 
Lesson of the South African 
War, and That Oonecription 
or Some Other Method Must Be 
Adopted.

Davis.
Bennett. When he saw he was being pur
sued he whipped up his horses and, for 
a distance of more than four miles, the 
hcr.=e» were kept at a dead run. . The | 
constables were gradually gaming, when 
the criminal jumped from 1rs rig and 
made for the woods on the bank of the 
Grand river, about four miles from this 
place.

The cor»-tables stationed a posse cf men 
around the buah and drove on to Cale
donia, where they telegraphed to all bor- charlo^ tetown PEI July 10—(Spec- above the average. The price this season 
der peinte. _ Xnmerou* rigs hare left the; ‘ ^ rf'o.’Hennebnry, the « about $1 a case tea than in_19M Tb.
town to assist m the chase. 1*-n . , total catch is estimated at about 50,000known lobster packer at Argyle

Boston the Hottest Place, Where Thermometer Reached 93 
-Many Prostrations Reported-Thunder Storm Gives 
Temporary Reiief-Lightning Kills a Boy.

ST. JOHN SCHOONER 
DAMAGED IH COLLISION

Charlottetown Light and Power Company Offers Substan
tial Reductions in Rates and Guarantees Not to Raise 
Them-Lobster Season Closed Monday-Heavy Robbery 
from Lobster Packer.London, July 10—Field Marshal Lord/ Boston, July 10.—The crest of the mest 

Intense heat wave cf the season- passed over 
; New England today, leaving behind it 
' many victims. Exhausted humanity was 
j revived toward night by a clear, cool 
; northwester. Up to 10 o’clock tonight 
I seven deaths from the heat had been re
ported from New England points, while 
there were probably ten times as many 

| more prostrations, come of which may 
! have a similar result.

The dead from the heat are as follows:
John F. Fogarty, Boston.
EMre. Marie Hacking, Stoneham (Mate.)
Levi A. Bouley, Nashua (N. H.)
John Dailey, Worcester (Mam.)
Joseph A. (ruish&n&n, Hartford (Conn.)
Austin J. Reade, Bridgeport (Conn.)
Chester D. Ryder, Lowelj (Mass.)
As -usual thunder showers were frequent 

*nd one or txvo were quite severe, especial
ly at Medway (Mass.), where a boy was 
killed by lightning. As on yesterday, Bos
ton proved to be the hottest place in New

England, the thermometer reaching 93 at 
2 o’clock this afternoon. From that time Roberts created a sensation in the house 
tb- mercury gradually receded until at 6 h; eyen$ when, in a lengthy
o clock a change m wind and a slight 01 u 6 ....
shower sent it down further, a drop of and well considered speech, he de j ra 
nearly 20 degrees being recorded within jy expressed his opinion as a practical
two houro. soldier, that the military force of Great

Welcome changée of a similar character _ . . . , , tmm-
were reported from nil other points where Britain was inadéquat , P 
the heat had been intense during the day. cd, and totally unfit to uphold Great tin - 

AVong the southern New England const 
the heat was tempered considerably by a 
cool salt breeze from the ocean.

At Medway Ja-moi Jays, 15 yeans 
of Revere (Mass.) an killed by lightning 
while walking along the street.

At Marlboro the lightning cripple! the 
telephone service for a few hours and one 
young woman was affected by lightning.
The electric car servies was deranged for 
a shoal; time.

It is not anticipated that tibe cool wave 
which reached here tonight will be of any 
great duration as the thermometer wae 
rising quite mpidly wast of the lakes.

W. E. & W. L, Tuck, from New 
York to This Port, Ran Into Ves
sel at Anchor in Vineyard Sound.

well
Dalhonsie Lumber Shipmente. Shore, was burglarized on Saturday and

lüllll SÊ0Æ0*
ma,| broken and quarter rail slightly dam- Labrador Fishery a Failure. , and thTSd&TsM n^ on

The vevel arrived at this port today St. John’s, Kfld^. July 10—The Labm- : Ida track, 
for retain». The Henry S. Little was dcr fishery is reported to be a complete The lobster season will close today on
laden with cc&l and bound from Baltimore - failure, cvring to the immense tee ftcea : Prince Edward, island, except akmg time

Wemyss and Marneh (Conservative) trav- fop- Portland. She sustained little dam- j blocking the coast fleet cf more then. 200. part of the ccseet from Tryon. to West
arsing Premier Balfour’s statement re- age and passed here today for her destin- schooners, which, are unahk tc get lvmh I PcirL The catdv thia season wp\ be
garding the necessity of «keeping op suffi- stum. of Hamilton. Inlet. I about an aterage Ae. Last year it was

'

'

»Y -

c.oaes.
At the city council meeting tonight the 

Charlottetown Light &. Power Company 
made the following offer to the city: AS 
the expiration of the present contract, to 
sell the reil estate and plant for $80,000, 
or if the city renew th-e present contract 
to furnish the new street lamps at $75 per 

to reduce the evst of cmnmercial 
lighting to twelve cents, and guarantee 
not to raise this rale; to, d/> away with 
rrir.immn rate; to reduce price of gas fibt 
heating and power to $1.50 per 1,000,. and 
rrwks a reduction of twenty per cent, m 
thr. price of illuminating gas as soon aa 
th • present condnmption increased one-

Vineyard Haven, Mass., July 10.—Schr. 
W. E. & W. L. Tuck (light, from New 
lork for St. John (N. B.1, was in ccl-ain as a first class power.

Lrrd Roberts did not blame the gov- 
old, ' crament, which he said was actuated by 

a national feeling, but he scathingly at
tacked the people of England who, he 
said, showed no national feeling towards 
the military until danger arose.

The speech wes delivered in connection 
with a motion introduced by the Earl of

annum;

ball. 'r«V; 'A .
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Agree That About November Would Captured Several Guns and Are Now KÜÇ TO PRESENT Ro®scvelt ,0 Introduce Plenipotentiaries at His
Pursuing Fleeing Russians

Both Parties
Oyster Bay PlaceSuit Better BISLEY PHIZES

American Cruisers to Convey Them to Place of Meeting- 
Barker Days Yet Predicted for Russia-Young Sunday 
School Teacher Lured to her Death by Doctor’s Adver
tisement-Many Deaths from Heat in New York-New 
Turn in Dodge-Morse Divorce Case.

Fiscal Year Would End March 31 Instead June 30-NewLSt. Petersburg Thinks Japan Has No Intention of Granting ------
an Armistice and That Oyama is About Ready to Deliver Competitions Began Mon- 
a Crushing Blow-Novel Way Linevitch’s Army Heard day Afternoon With 
the News of Black Sea Mutiny-Torpedo Boat Compelled Some Good Shooting 
to Mutiny.

Arrangement Likely Into Effect in Fall of 1906—Laurier 
Thinks Four Months’ Session Will Do After House Rules 
Have Been Revised-Hon. Mr. Borden Makes Some Im
portant Militia Announcements. KOLAPORE CUR FRIDAY

'. ■ ■ ■ r:...........• ••»• " •• Vv«. “tr% '•«jre s*c *f>-
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PARLIAMENT TO MET JAPS TOOK SAKHALIN PEACE CONFERENCE TO 
EARLIER IN FUTURE ISLAND WITHOUT LOSS BE AT PORTSMOUTH, N. H.
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